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ore weaker mechanically than the
Cubs and Giants, but have the Vital
spark which the two latter teams
lack.

Out on the West Side this season
the majority of the teams have played
listless ball. Theironly idea appar-
ently was to get through nine in-

nings. With individuals, if a base hit
was scored it looked nice in the
weekly batting averages, but in case
no wallops were forthcoming, no
matter, for pay day still came regu-
larly on the first and fifteenth of the
month.

A good illustration of this differ-

ence of spirits occurred in the
game yesterday, which

the visitors won in the 13th inning.
Both crews had battled valiantly

for 12 innings. Faber and Johnson
had pitched superhuman ball, and
thrills were numerous.

In Washington's half of the 13th
the break came. Faber hit one man
and passed another. Then Moeller
stung a single to right, one run scor-
ing on the blow and another count-
ing when Collins returned the ball
badly to the plate. Two more men
got on and Gandil poked a homer to
roll the total for the inning to five.

Washington is in fourth place in
the race, and cannot possibly climb
beyond third. But when Moeller hit
that ball the Washington bench
erupted. Players grabbed bats and
banged on the floor. Others jumped
clear out of the coop and howled in
glee.

They wanted to win. They are en-

thusiastic over a victory, no matter
where they stand.

And in the Sox half of the 13th the
locals filled the bases with one out
Five runs behind, there was still a lot
of life among the South Siders. Kid
Gleason was yelling hoarsely for a
rally, and assuring Chappell, who
pinched for Faber, that a hit would
do a lot of damage. Chappell fanned,
and then Demmitt plugged a long fly
to Milan for the final out. It looked
like a hit when it left Kay's bat, and

a short yelp ascended from the Sox
players.

Now, the Sox are also away out
of the race. But they weren't giving
up until the final out was made.

That's the kind of baseball a fan
wants. Plenty of scrapping, but keep
it confined to an effort to win, and
not directed toward the umpires.

Johnson and Faber were the big
noises. Walter fanned a dozen and
allowed six hits. A passed ball was
the only thing that let the Sox score.
Faber was almost as good for 12
rounds. Gandil's homer in the 13th
was a fluke, as Roth lost it in the
darkness. Weaver fanned foujf times.
Gandil poled four hits.

Cubs downed the Giants yesterday
because they came to life with the
same kind of baseball they have been
capable of all year. Vaughn pitched
tightly and the men back of him
stepped into the shoots of Marquard
and Fromme for solid swats.

Along with this New York indulged
in some cheesy fielding. It takes
mighty good pitching to win for the
New Yorkers now. The team is play-
ing half-heart- ed ball, Fletcher, Mer-k- le

and Doyle being especially weak
on defense. Their nerves seem all
frayed as a result of the long tussle
with the Braves, and the reserve stuff,
is lacking for a rally.

The defeat put the Giants four
games back of the Braves, and judg-
ing the two teams on their work of
the past two weeks the gap will not
be lessened.

Zimmerman slapped a single, dou-
ble and triple, Archer a double and
two singles and Corriden a home run.

Joe Tinker's Feds handed them-
selves another handicap by losing to
Baltimore yesterday while Indianap-
olis was beating Buffalo. Failure to
hit in the pinch Was accountable for
the defeat. Rankin Johnson pitched
winning ball, allowing eight hits.

Against this total the Tots poled
11 safeties, but in only one inning
were the smashes bunched. Max
Flack bit safely three times, but the
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